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Abstract. The issue of government building defect is keeping on reporting in the media and arising since 2007. These
issues of building defects, maintenance and management have existing and it is deliberated up to the parliament level. The
government keep continue increased the maintenance allowance in National Budgetary in every year. However, the building
disasters and failures keep going develop their number of cases in Malaysia. Most of the issues are related with a weak
maintenance management and faulty in design. This reflects to a poorly building condition, create discomfort and danger
environment to the building users. Besides, it will result to a low quality building condition and reflect to a weak building
maintenance management. Building defects arise through inappropriate or poor design, specification, construction and it will
give an impact to maintenance management itself [1]. Errors in the design of the building are being debated and becoming a
reason of major factor in building defect reproduction [2]. Thus, this issue will discover the major cause in building design
failure that develop the building defects and verify the impact of design defects towards building maintenance management.
The study involved with the public higher education institution in Malaysia focusing on main campuses and the distribution
of questionnaire to the facility and maintenance management department. This research is aimed to produce a better
understanding on the impact of building design failure towards the institution facilities’ condition.

1 Introduction
In this era of the transformation of manufacturing
technology and transportation system, it does lead to a
different lifestyle and work style that resulted to the
development of better infrastructure beside of old
buildings in the city began to fall behind due to its
outdated functionality and requirements [3]. Maintenance
is the core agenda in preserving the building and the
survival of this property. On the other hand, a
complicated development process does bring into an
inconvenience procedures to the designers and
developers. This process involved with various phases of
development, the provision of law, the development cost
and expertise that are required a proper maintenance in
future. The main problems in maintenance such as
inadequate financial, bad management, and poor building
design and detailing are usually raised by the
maintenance management teams [4].
The relationship between maintenance and building
design is closely to avoid any harmful during
construction stage or during the building is occupied. It
has been aligned in four sectors to avoid the need for
unplanned maintenance at the post-occupation stage [5].
The four sectors is ruled into:

doors and windows;
2. Internal finishes which includes ceiling and wall
finishes as well as floors;
3. Special design features such as decorative elements
for the doors, windows, glass, air vents and special
brick and stone work;
4. The fourth and the last sector is cleaning and housekeeping of all building components.
In addition, maintenance team shall be monitored during
the design stage to find the solution under such condition
is usually total replacement of the building's cladding [6].
A study has been carried out to find the critical parts in
design that seldom brings a complicated maintenance
issues such as poor material selection, a poor ventilation
flow, a poor design on wet area, floor design weakness
and ignorance of life span of materials and elements of
the buildings do result to an expensive defects in their
buildings [7].
Public Higher Education Institution in Malaysia takes
a serious action to ensure all the facilities in a proper and
safety condition. These institutions’ facilities are control
by facilities and maintenance department. Most of the
maintenance work and operation is based on contingency
and ad-hoc planning. However, the management of
cleaning, building services contracts and landscaping are
run by the outsource contractors through tendering
process [8]. Therefore, this paper is to review the impact
of building design failures to the Public Higher Education

1. The main fabric which includes walls, floors, roofs,
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Institution in Malaysia that affecting the maintenance
management perspectives.

2 Literature Review
Building failure occurs when the building loses its ability
to perform its intended (design) function. Hence, building
failures can be categorized into the two broad groups of
physical (structural) failures (which result in the loss of
certain characteristics, e.g., strength) and performance
failures (which means a reduction in function below an
established acceptable limit) [9]. These failures create a
certain symptoms called defects onto physical building
appearance [10].
Building defect is a failure or mistake that reduces the
value of the building and may cause a dangerous
condition to building user’s if neglected. A defect may
arise from some carious factors such as poor
workmanship, design fault, wrong selection of material
and so on. Building defects will result in various
implications [11]. It may reflect the negligence occurred,
and also illustrates the lack of concern on problems
arising from the construction work on the building as
well building refurbishment. A defect may be considered
to be failing or unsatisfactory in the functional
performance, user or statutory requirements of a building
and might manifest itself within the fabric, structure,
services and facilities of the affected to the building [12].
Ransom states that despite calls for closer integration of
design and construction, the role remains essentially
separate [13]. Figure 2.0 below revealed that over 90% of
building defect could be explained partly or wholly as the
result of readily identifiable faults in design and
construction that could have been foreseen and hence
prevented.

defects. Nonetheless, this is not a represent a poor
performance of the building designers. The failure in
design at the early stage would lead to deficiencies in the
next stage after construction. Error in design is not only
compromising the building environment, but also
affected the building users [15]. Uncomfortable
conditions in the building such as noise, inadequate
lighting, uncomfortable temperature, high humidity and
other physiological sectors may cause lower job
satisfaction and increase in building related illness (BRI)
symptoms [16].
Faulty design can occur due to an increase of
maintenance cost. Some maintenance problems arise
where the design is low probability of achievement in
practice though it was satisfactory in principle. The good
design achievement in the planning of buildings as
worthy objects is understood and recognize, despite less
understood and appreciated is the need for continuous
maintenance [17]. Here are some causes of design failure
towards maintenance:
a) Poor detailing and jointing
b) Insufficient thickness of concrete cover
c) Insufficient jointing between finishes faces
d) Incorrect locating conduits and piping at critical
structure location
e) Insufficient length of owning
f) Insufficient provision for thermal movement
g) Insufficient structural design
h) Ignore maintenance access when designing
i) Not concerned on aggressive environment and weather
condition effect
j) Less consideration the availability of maintenance tool
during designing a building
k) Not relating exterior construction material selection to
weather and climatic condition
3. 1 Poor Detailing and Jointing

Singapore has produced ISO 9000 to improve the
maintenance and reducing building defects. Technical,
Human Resource and Management organizations found
that the failures involve with defective materials, lack of
training and skills, poor communication, etc. The strategy
is founded to during planning stage that starting from
design stage and selection in specification of materials to
avoid any failures in the future [14].

3 Faulty in Design
Faulty design contributed to the number of building

The detailing in architectural drawing performed at
relatively large scale, of a part of a building, machine, or
element, with dimensions or other information for use in
construction. It represented the design, materials, size and
installation work for a certain element in a building. The
important of this large scale drawing is to emphasize the
complicated elements that impossible to highlight in a
floor plan. The drawing is clearly drawn and explained
through the specification and shall be read and
understand by the contractors to avoid any
miscommunication during the construction stage.
The poor detailing shall contribute to poor
installation, less of materials’ quality and poor jointing.
This may lead to a low quality of construction and
reflected to a poor image of the contractor. However, the
weakness of this faulty is caused by the architect who
designing the detailing.
3.2 Insufficient Thickness of Concrete Cover
The description [22] of concrete cover to reinforcement is
the last distance measured from the surface of the
concrete member to the surface of the embedded
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reinforcing steel. This element functioned as a protection
of the harden concrete located in the middle of the
structure elements. Insufficient thickness of the concrete
cover could bring harmful to the center and reduce the
strength of the structure [23].
In addition, this mixture is the finishes of the structure
and exposed to the weather or any chemical reaction that
could contributes to Alkali-Silica reaction, Chloride
Attack, Carbonation Attack, Sulphate Attack and
detachment [11].
3.3 Insufficient Jointing Between Finishes Faces
Finishes is the last solution to prevent the internal
structure from defects agent. The functionality react as
the protection to the element. Therefore, some of the
finishes created with waterproof properties, self-cleaning,
ant-fungi, and others to avoid from the defects.
Some of the manufacturing create it in small panels
such as floor tiles, wall tiles, roof tiles, tempered glass,
soft-board and ceiling panels. Insufficient jointing
between the panels will allow water penetration that
creates water absorption [11]. This problem developed
dampness on the surface of the finishes and produced
mold growth in a certain progress of defects. This will
contributes to a serious defects in the future [24].
3.4 Incorrect Locating Conduits and Piping at
Critical Structure Location
The era of 80’s building design installed the servicing
piping and wiring in the building walls. It was believed to
treat a good finishing to these services and kept from
untidy appearance.
However, this result to difficulty in maintenance
when the building achieves 40 years and above. Leaking
of pipes causes to water absorption to the structure of the
building and may produce dampness on surrounding
effected area. The remedial works become challenging
while the original structure should be hacked to inspect,
repair or replace the affected element.
The element supposedly shall be easy to access, reach
and inspect for any future treatment or maintenance. It is
because to avoid the spread of malignancy to the other
element especially to the building structure.
3.5 Insufficient Length Of Owning
Owning is the extension of roof from the original form of
the building. This owning functioned as to protect from
the rain splashed to the opening. Insufficient length
would address to the water absorption to the wall and
may keep the dampness that stimulate the growth of
algae.
The length of owning depends on the steepness of this
element. The more steepness, the lesser length of the
owning’s design. It is also depends on the orientation of
the building and placement of the owning to a building
whereby the wind flow will influenced the rainfall
directions. As a resulted, the design of owning shall be
decided to avoid from rainwater splashed to the wall or
opening.

3

3.6 Insufficient Provision for Thermal Movement
The building has absorbed the heat from direct sunlight.
This heat is kept in wall and transferred directly to the
internal of the building. The cavity wall design with the
gap in between two layers of wall to create thermal
insulation and reduce the heat or cold absorption in the
internal building. However, this wall is widely used in
four season regions.
In Asian countries, a single layer wall is used. The
heat is transferable to the internal wall without any
insulator to reduce the heat. Insufficient design of wall
might increase the percentage of thermal movement and
result to overheat external and internal of the wall. The
impact of this situation leads to dependence of the
mechanical ventilation and a high capacity of energy
usage.
3.7 Insufficient Structural Design
Structure is the strongest element of the building. The
function of the structure is clearly to support the whole
building elements and systems. Nevertheless, insufficient
structural design such as the less size of the foundation,
number of columns, location of the structure, the size of
the reinforcement bar and mixture of the concrete shall
bring the biggest problem to a building [11]. The element
started to cracks and this live cracks developed until it
shows some failure to location of the structural weakest
point. With insufficient structural design, this building is
unsafe to operate anymore.
3.8 Ignore Maintenance Access When Designing
Most of the architects working with art and their
imagination through the design. Some of the architects
are too concerned with accumulating design of the
building scheme till obliviously the maintenance aspects
in design stage. This weakness result to the difficulties in
the maintenance operational works and ignorance of
maintenance access.
These maintenance access is important to ensure that
the building shall be accessed for inspect the condition of
the building, to reduce the risk and cost in maintenance.
The complications maintenance access shall increase the
maintenance cost when the management has to rent a
special machinery, tools and equipment to reach the
affected area. Otherwise, the damage of the building will
be left and fall inti oblivion.
3.9 Less Consideration the Availability Of
Maintenance Tool During Designing A Building
The consideration of maintenance tools availability for
cleaning work should be accounted during design stage.
This is because to avoid from the increment of
maintenance financial and budgetary in maintenance
operational work. The special and custom design of
maintenance tools and equipment should be considered
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for uncertainty in maintenance work. It will increase the
maintenance running cost because the expertise of the
tools is needed to operate the equipment. Therefore, this
issues shall be well-thought-out during design stage.
3.10 Not Relating Exterior Construction Material
Selection to Weather and Climatic Condition
Exterior material selection is important during design
stage to reduce the climatic impact to the material. This
material exposed to the climate with humidity, rain,
acidic reaction, weathering and rapid obsolescence. The
weak material will undergo a decay and obsolescence is a
short period because this material is not being tested in
weathering impact [24]. The material selection shall be
decided and has the value on climatic tested to avoid
external building decay.

Selection of Student Centre at Universiti Teknologi Mara
Perak, Student Centre at Politeknik Ungku Omar and
Student Centre at Universiti Perguruan Sultan Idris as the
case studies that all three of the building serves as an
office building. There were five (5) categories of skill
rating which represent the feedback of the respondents
and the implication rating scale of Average Index in
questionnaire for instance would be:

4 Methodology
The good design achievement in the planning of
buildings as worthy objects is understood and recognized,
but less understood and appreciated is the need for
maintenance. Therefore, these are the impact on
maintenance management [17]:
a) Lack of fund due to major defects
b) Maintenance budget is increased
c) Difficulty in maintenance policy and planning
implementation
d) Difficulty in repairing work
e) Maintenance frequency will increase
f) Maintenance works and cases will increase
g) Increase in maintenance time and duration
h) Lower maintenance quality
i) Hiring more expertise and professional person
The methodology procedure was produced to ensure
that information obtain for this study was rigorously
accomplish, relevant and capable of qualitative
evaluation. Archives data on maintenance records is
obtained from the Facilities Management Office UiTM
and Politeknik Ungku Omar and Universiti Perguruan
Sultan Idris. The three case studies is collected based on
the similarity criteria aligned that is the three institutions
is the government higher education institution,
management of design decision, management board in
design stage and maintenance management.
The respondents that involved in this research are
from Maintenance Management Team and related
Architect from these three case studies. The data
collection is through the inspection on the building
condition to survey, building defect cases present in the
building and identify the major defect occurs especially
on wall. All data will be analyzed by two (2) methods
there are Frequency Analysis using SPSS software and
Average Index Analysis. Frequency analysis is used to
analyze the description of opened ended questions. This
analysis presented in the frequency and percentage mode.
In the other hand, the average index method is used to
analysis like scale questions.

Figure 3.1: A table shows scale of survey.

There are 6% of female respondents in this survey from
the Facilities Unit of UiTM and the rest were males
representing 94.4% of the total percentage. They are
among the professional who is a support group for each
department. Respondents consisted of three (3) Architects
who represent 17%, two (2) Engineer representing 11%,
nine (9) Building Technician who represent 50% and
lastly only 22% is Development Officer and his
assistance. Each of case study representing six six (6)
respondents and overall respondents for these three (3)
case study is eighteen (18). Studies were also conducted
to identify the respondents experience in their respective
fields. The study found a total of 61% of the respondents
have experience of 5-10 years in the employment of a
total of eleven (11) persons. Meanwhile, two (2)
representing 11% of respondents have experience of 1015 years from UiTM Engineer and Architect of the
Universiti Perguruan Sultan Idris. The remaining five (5)
have experience of 1-5 years involved in representing of
28%. Pie chart below shows the analysis of respondent
background.

Gender
6%

Male
Female

94%

Respondent Occupation
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Based on investigation carried out, most of them agreed
that these six factors above is the cause of design fault in
building but the main causes of design fault is poor
communication between member or team. The
communication between members is very importance to
produce an effective and successful project. Due to the
lack of two ways communications, interpretation of
design can’t be implemented smoothly. From analysis,
most Architects agreed whereas the design fault,
workmanship and materials is the main subject of
presence building defects. Table 4.2 below present effect
of design defect towards maintenance and 5.1 shows the
variable of design defect affecting maintenance.

17%

22%

Architect

11%

Civil Engineer
Building
Technician
Others

50%

Table 4.1 shows the variable of design defect affected
maintenance management based on inspection and survey
on the selected case study. With average 4.9 and
extremely affected on maintenance is poor detailing and
jointing and with average 4.6 insufficient thickness of
concrete cover that will make the building facade peel off
and defect occur. According to A-Shiha (1993)
Inadequate concrete cover will make corrosions reach the
concrete reinforcement faster if the concrete cover on the
steel bars is insufficient, which will result in corrosion of
the steel bars and cracking of the concrete element.
Another variable that strongly affected on maintenance
are insufficient jointing between finishes faces, incorrect
locating conduits and piping at critical structure locations,
insufficient length of owning, insufficient provision for
thermal movement, insufficient structural design,
ignoring maintenance access when designing and lastly
not concerned on aggressive environment and weather
condition effect is strongly affect to maintenance and its
range of average index about 3.5 to 4.2.

Respondent Experience

0
11% 0%

<1 year

28%

1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
>15 years

61%

5 Major Causes in Faulty Design
This study is to evaluate the faulty design as main factors
affected building maintenance, it is important to access
the criteria of faulty design. By referring Table 4.1, six
(6) most common causes of design failure, it has been
tested in these different case studies [18]:
Common Causes in Design Failures
No.
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

CAUSES
UITM
PUO
UPSI
Failure to follow well
established
design
criteria.
Ignorance of the basic
√
physical properties of
materials.
Poor communication
√
√
√
between team.
Misjudgement of user
and climatic condition.
Complex details.
√
√
New innovation /
material that has not
been properly tested in
use
Table 4.1: The most common causes design failures in Higher
Education Institution offices.

All sources above was accessed and used as a guide for
answers to interviews on all three Architects concerned.
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Table 4.2: Shows the Design Failure criteria in building.

This can be concluded that a designer should provide
adequate structural design, proper access to maintenance
equipment, proper exterior finishes compatible with
climate conditions and sufficient detail in construction
drawings in Table 4.3 [19].
The Impact Of Building Design Failure On Maintenance
Management

duration. Some of them state that design defect
moderately affect the maintenance quality and due to
inadequate expertise and professional person. Design
defect such poor detailing, jointing and insufficient
thickness of concrete cover [23] is extremely affect the
maintenance. Based on analysis conducted, researcher
found that most of management prefers to use a
preventive maintenance rather than others approach.
They also mentioned that they prefer to hire an
outsourced contractor due to several benefits such as
expertise and specialized, strong fund, fast performance
and their company culture and value. The management
should take into account this matter in order to reduce
maintenance cost and prolong their building life.
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